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what is it?

                   

                             is an app for discovering 

and sharing your most authentic, unusual 

food findings with friends. People around 

me that love food as much as I do, often 

have fascinating food information, such as 

unknown places to find unique food items, 

or even excursions to 

unique or authentic 

ethnic food stores in a 

variety of locations. I propose a solution to 

make an app where users can 

post/browse discoveries or invite their 

friends to join. A panel of experts and 

users will provide quality ratings.

trufood



the need

“I want to feed my body inside 

and outside, and repair my skin.

“I’m part of a co-op that provides food 

deliveries once a week for things like 

raw milk, kefir, and elk meat.”

”



“Where can I find 
 a crispy bagel and 
 hand-cut lox?”



the research



Problem Statement

Searching for specialty foods is a common experience for both 
males and females ranging in age between 23-50+.  
!
Many users have serious interests in uncommon or healthy 
foods and want to find a specific ingredient, special or traditional 
food item. 
!
My research repeatedly revealed that people are craving real, 
authentic, traditional food experiences, which excludes conventional 
shopping at places like Whole Foods. They found shopping online 
too expensive, as compared to finding an item in a specialty shop. 
They want to explore and discover unusual foods, such as the 
highest quality nutrient-rich foods, the most flavorful, traditional 
spices from around the world or the healthiest foods grown with 
very specific guidelines.



Interviews & Survey
information gathering



Interviews & Survey I interviewed people in a wide age range, both male 
and female. Some surprising information was 
revealed, and I noticed trends showing up. I discovered 
that people don’t simply want to eat good food and 
they don’t want to shop for it online. They want to 
experience it, it has to be healthy, they want it to be an 
authentic food made with original ingredients and 
traditional methods, and they will go out of their way to 
get it. During this process, I learned even more about 
where and how people go about getting specific foods, 
foods I never heard of before, foods that provide 
extraordinary health benefits.

analyzing results and identifying trends



camel’s 
milk?



preserved lemons…



Healthy Hannah 
FEMALE/MALE, AGE 44, PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHER, NY-METRO AREA 
!
Hannah is an energetic, health-conscious person that takes on every activity with 
passion and enthusiasm. She’s always up for an adventure, loves to get out, go places 
and discover new things. Hannah goes out of her way for authentic, special foods. 
Although she takes her mobile devices with her everywhere and spends time online 
educating herself about food, she often learns about healthy and extremely unique 
food choices through networking with friends.  
!
Hannah wants to eat the highest quality, nutrient-rich foods or ingredients available. 
She wants to be knowledgeable about where particular foods and ingredients 
originated, food traditions, and she always wants to upgrade her food knowledge base. 
!
BEHAVIORS 

• Determined, concerned about healthy food choices 
• Follows specific eating habits, which includes unique foods or ingredients 
• Curious about and always willing to try authentic foods 
• Likes learning from or sharing food finds with friends 

!
GOALS 

• Wants to be healthy 
• Wants to be informed 

!
FRUSTRATION 

• Sometimes she can’t find that unique food item that she’s looking for 
• Little time to cook, so needs to find the healthiest foods available 
• She has a limited starting place for finding authentic food experiences 
• She wants to discover, learn about more healthy food choices

Persona



Persona
conclusions

After gathering more information from my research, I found out 
that plenty of people follow all kinds of lifestyle food habits. Many 
people are now learning more about their health, how to repair or 
improve their health issues, and use food as a kind of medicine 
People are adjusting their lives to include new habits such as green 
juicing, Paleo diets, “clean” food, “raw” food, even new approaches 
where ingredients like butter and certain fats are considered good, 
not bad. But all of these trends and lifestyle changes include quality, 
sometimes hard-to-find ingredients. People add these habits and 
learning into their lives seriously and have the desire to continue to 
add to their knowledge base.  
!
Often friends know about special food-related topics, but don’t 
necessarily share them on a daily basis.



Content strategy

WELCOME screen introduces people to 
the idea of finding out about and sharing 
intimate stories about food, locations to 
find authentic foods or unique & special 
ingredients. 
!
WHY: for both business and users 
• Create a personal environment for 

sharing food-related items 
• Bring together an authentic 

experience of sharing, where this 
information cannot be found easily 
elsewhere 

• Find out about your friends’ favorite 
and unique foods 

• Learn about new foods through 
friends or provider directory 

!
WHAT: The message is all about 
sharing & receiving intimate food 
information with your circle of friends. 
The tone is intimate, authentic, fun 
and adventurous. 

WHO: The audience is an age and 
gender range of people, all interested 
in authentic foods, cooking and good 
health. They are concerned about their 
health as well as quality of life and 
consider food an important factor in 
their daily lives.  
!
WHERE: The content will appear in the 
users’ posts about food discoveries on 
a mobile device. These posts can be 
viewed by friends that the user has 
invited to join, and will be shared with 
friends only. 
!
HOW: The content will be presented in 
a choice or combination of formats, 
which includes text, images or video. 
!
WHEN: The content will be published 
when the user posts something. It can 
remain continuously if the user 
chooses not to delete it. 



Competitive analysis

Yelp is a local guide for finding everything 
from a restaurant to nearly everything 
else. The reviews vary, sometimes 3 starts 
is excellent, sometimes it’s bad.

Foodspotting is a guide to finding good food 
locally. Instead of recommending 
restaurants alone, the goal is to recommend 
a specific dish. Category search is broken 
down into “Finding dishes” such as: Find the 
best dishes, Find the nearest dishes, Find 
the latest dishes, Find dishes you want, tried 
and loved, Find dishes your friends loved… 

TasteBudz is an app for capturing and 
sharing meal adventures. Again, this is 
another social app centered around meals 
and restaurants.

all competition tied to restaurants 
and eating out
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User flow

t r u f o o d user flow
Launch app 

with 
branded 
splash 
screen
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Sketches



Wireframes

join the 
movement

Have an account? Sign in

Discover & share
with your friends,

best kept food secrets, 
some from far away lands, 

all created with quality

Splash
If user is already signed in, 
then splash appears and 
transitions to the latest 
stories about food findings. 
Otherwise, user begins 
account process.

discover ies

username, Organic Ostrich Eggs
    Bleeker Street, NYC

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur 
adipiscing elit. Curabitur dignissim, metus 
ut placerat ornare, lectus mi interdum 
augue, in Name of Farm sem sapien in 
arcu. Morbi ultricies aliquet auctor.

Default
The latest feed of food 
findings from friends, 
showing navigation at 
bottom, plus favorites, 
comment and quality 
buttons.

trufood

Secondary menu
This menu gives the user 
additional navigation to more 
details about what’s included 
in the app.

Directory listing
This listing includes all 
suppliers included int he app 
by users, as well as those 
suppliers that have joined.

BEST

User taps More 
in bottom 
navigation and 
gets a list of 
sub-categories

Splash screen 
displays with 
random images 
each time user 
logs in, then 
defaults to the 
most recent 
posts 

Search

More

Label Label Label Label

Tell us InvitePhoto/VideoExplore More

directory

Home

Favorites

Discoveries

Directory

Quality guidelines

Profile

Settings

User taps 
Directory to 
get to a list
of food 
suppliers

Tell us InvitePhoto/VideoExplore More

t r u f o o d navigation



Wireframes

Pony up
This navigation scenario user 
the option to choose from 3 
distinct easy to grasp 
actions: look for something, 
tell us something, or invite 
your friends

Post
This reveals 3 options for 
adding a food finding: text 
only, photo or video with 
text as an option.

trufood

find it

pony up

invite

Have you ever tried 
raw milk?

Tell us where you found 
preserved lemons

Woo your friends to the 
food movement

trufood

find it

invite

Have you ever tried 
raw milk?

Woo your friends to the 
food movement

discover ies

username, Organic Ostrich Eggs
    Bleeker Street, NYC

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur 
adipiscing elit. Curabitur dignissim, metus 
ut placerat ornare, lectus mi interdum 
augue, in Name of Farm sem sapien in 
arcu. Morbi ultricies aliquet auctor.

Profile

discover ies

username, Organic Ostrich Eggs
    Bleeker Street, NYC

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur 
adipiscing elit. Curabitur dignissim, metus 
ut placerat ornare, lectus mi interdum 
augue, in ullamcorper sem sapien in arcu. 
Morbi ultricies aliquet auctor.

ProfileBrowse

Tell us Invite Friends

Photo/Video

Default
The latest feed of food 
findings from friends, 
showing navigation at 
bottom, with primary 
navigation actions inside 
the “star” icon

Navigation
The primary navigation 
displays when the user taps 
the star. User can write a 
post, take a photo or video or 
invite friends.

Browse

BEST

1 2

t r u f o o d navigation exploratory



Wireframes

Explore
The latest feed of food 
findings from friends, 
showing navigation at 
bottom, plus favorites, 
comment and quality 
buttons.

t r u f o o d

dairy

Categories
This is the default list of 
categories. User can add 
(+) their own category if 
desired, or click on the
grid/list view button for 
browsing.

Category list view
The list view displays as many 
items in this category as 
included in the app. A further 
detail of each item offers the 
user either their friend’s post 
or a post from the Directory.

Category grid view
The grid view creates an 
opportunity for users to 
explore through photos, 
starting with the most recent 
findings at the top

Default category 
view displays a 
list of items in 
order by most 
recent

User taps on 
grid view, 
remaining in 
the same 
category

User taps 
Explore and 
results are a list 
of categories

explore

explore

dairy

Search

discover ies

username, Organic Ostrich Eggs
    Bleeker Street, NYC

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur 
adipiscing elit. Curabitur dignissim, metus 
ut placerat ornare, lectus mi interdum 
augue, in Name of Farm sem sapien in 
arcu. Morbi ultricies aliquet auctor.

BEST

Tell us InvitePhoto/Video MoreExplore

Browse

Eggs

Dairy

Meat

Seafood

Fruits & vegetables

Grains

Salt & spices

Fats & oils
Tell us InvitePhoto/VideoExplore More Tell us InvitePhoto/VideoExplore More



Wireframes

t r u f o o d

te l l  us

Post story
The text only post includes a 
title and location. The location 
can also be added to the 
Directory listing.

Post photo or video
User has the option to post a 
photo or video. Location 
name and place can be added 
to the Directory listing.

User can share 
post with all 
friends or just 
one person

share story

te l l  us

Cancel

POST

  Sheep’s Milk Yoghurt

       Rusty Plough Farm, Ellenville, NY

Hey, I found some sheep's milk 
yogurt and so soo creamy almost 
like the greek style yoghurt. That’s 
because of the higher fat content in 
a sheep’s milk to begin with even 
higher than a guernsey cow, 
sweeter than cows milk, also not 
gamey tasting like goat even though 
it resembles a goat. Tastes exactly 
like cows milk…

Cancel

POST

  Select photo or video

Write your caption 
or story…

       Name this location

SHARE WITH
ALL FRIENDS     DIRECT

SHARE WITH
ALL FRIENDS     DIRECT

   Add your title

Post
This is the usual posting with 
an image. Comments can be 
added.

discover ies

username, Sheep’s Milk Yoghurt
    Ellenville, NY

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur 
adipiscing elit. Curabitur dignissim, metus 
ut placerat ornare, lectus mi interdum 
augue, in Name of Farm sem sapien in 
arcu. Morbi ultricies aliquet auctor.

GOOD

Tell us InvitePhoto/Video MoreExplore

Invite
Friends can be invited via text 
message, email, twitter, or 
facebook.

inv i te fr iends

Tell us Photo/Video MoreExplore

SMS             MAIL          TWTR            FB

Invite

Friend’s Name

Friend’s Name

Friend’s Name

Friend’s Name

Friend’s Name

Friend’s Name

INVITE

INVITE

INVITE

INVITE

INVITE

INVITE

Invite

Display of 
either text or 
image posting

User can invite 
friends



thank you!


